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Vision
The YMCA of South Australia is the 

leading charity that builds communities 

through recreation and physical activity.

To be mission driven
Through our commitment to social 

inclusion, health and wellbeing, 

benevolence, volunteering and 

international development.

To be socially relevant
Through our commitment to community 

engagement, regional and rural 

development, young people, social 

change, environmental sustainability 

and advocacy.

To be institutionally viable
Through our commitment to good 

governance, shared leadership, quality, 

staff and volunteer development, and 

sustainable growth.

Mission
The YMCA of South Australia works from 

a base of Christian values to provide 

opportunities for all people to grow in 

body, mind and spirit.

We Value
The whole person, consisting of a body, 

a mind and a spirit, each of which is of 

equal importance.

The dignity and intrinsic worth of 

all people regardless of age, gender, 

ethnicity, belief or other difference.

The diversity of people, communities 

and nations.

Equality of opportunity and justice for 

all people.

Healthy communities based on 

relationships between people that are 

characterised by love, understanding 

and mutual respect.

Acceptance of personal responsibility.

The YMCA of South Australia is the leading charity that builds 
communities through recreation and physical activity.
Connected, Engaged, Supported....Community
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Welcome to our 2012/2013 annual report
Consistent with our long and strong tradition over 162 
years, YMCA SA continued to serve the State of South 
Australia in 2012/2013 by providing diverse opportunities 
for people of all ages to grow in body, mind and 
spirit, and we strengthened individuals, families and 
communities in the process. 

The year brought many challenges and some new 
opportunities as economic conditions tightened, youth 
unemployment rose, and federal politics created 
enormous uncertainty in terms of both policy and day-to-
day life issues.

Against this backdrop, one of our key achievements in 
the reporting year was a comprehensive review of the 
Association’s strategic directions. This commenced with a 
series of board presentations by the Australian Red Cross, 
the YWCA, the YMCA of NSW and the Hon. Mr Greg Crafter 
AO, a member of the Truth, Justice & Healing Council 
and former State Minister for Education and Children’s 
Services. It concluded with the identification of six focus 
areas that will impel our focus, energy and resources 
over the next three years as we continue, in parallel, to 
do what we are already doing in our “business as usual” 
operations. The six key focus areas in our strategic 
directions for 2013 - 2015 are:  

• Changing young lives
• Telling our story
• Engaging while ageing
• The other home
• Aquatic facility management
• The Y factor

The Y factor theme is about leveraging our knowledge 
that YMCAs make a real difference, often but not only 
because we choose to work at the “front end” and to 
actively attract staff and partners who fundamentally 
believe early intervention, if not prevention, is key.

Make no mistake - we are often interested in finding 
solutions to problems. But, preferentially, we emphasise 
building personal responsibility and resilience, community 
connections and care, so that “problems” don’t come to 
define who people and communities are, how they are 
perceived, and what opportunities and outcomes they 
actually experience.

The Y factor is difficult to define, often impossible to 
grasp, yet millions of people know that the Y has made 
a positive difference to their understanding of who they 
are, who they want to become, and how they intend 
to get there. John Casey, Chief Executive of the YMCA 
of Chicago and then General Secretary of the World 
YMCA Alliance (1992 – 1998) captured elements of the Y 
imperative and the Y factor that YMCA SA wants to honour, 
perpetuate and grow:

The YMCA is a community leadership institution not a 
retailer of goods and services - although we do retail 
some goods and services ...

Most of us are aware of some of the larger contributions 
of the YMCA. On an institutional basis, we have carried 
the concepts of volunteerism and democratic voluntary 
services throughout the world to be imitated and 
emulated by so many others. We invented the games of 
basketball and volleyball and have given leadership to 
the arts and sciences of sports and recreation throughout 
the world.

But there is so much more that needs to be done and so 
much more that we can do.

Facility management lies at the heart of YMCA SA’s 
business model because this provides us with a base to 
deliver good and great services inside a facility while also 
extending programs and services out into neighbouring 
communities. During the year, we were therefore 
delighted to commence partnerships with the Alexandrina 
and Mt Barker Councils to manage their outdoor swimming 
centres, and to continue our partnerships with other 
councils including the City of Playford with its high 
profile Elizabeth Aquadome facility, and  John McVeity 
Centre which is currently undergoing a substantial re-
development. The Aquadome continued to perform well 
and we saw strong growth in our state-wide Learn to Swim 
programs with YMCA Australia’s national re-launch of an 
updated program for all ages. We continued to operate 
the SA Government’s flagship VACSWIM program and are 
pleased to have SA Water, Channel Nine, Mix 102.3 and 
Hamilton as major sponsors. With 284 lives lost through 
drowning in Australia in 2012-13, we believe VACSWIM is a 
key element to help reduce tragic loss of life by equipping 

The President and The CEO
Message from

Caz Bosch
President, 
YMCA of South Australia

Chris Bishop 
Acting Chief Executive Officer,

YMCA of South Australia
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of South Australia
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children and families with skills and awareness in regard 
to water safety. 

Our new Y Options program in Whyalla continued to grow 
in terms of profile and support within the local community, 
providing a range of life skills and socialisation programs 
for participants with an intellectual disability. We have 
now also developed a new Youth Leadership program 
called “Care Factor” which we will roll out in 2013-14.

Increased competition in the health clubs market, due 
to the 24 Hour fitness model introduced by a number of 
franchise chains, has had an impact on our membership 
growth  in this area over the past 12 months.  On the plus 
side, the South Australian Aquatic and Leisure Centre, 
managed on the State Government’s behalf by a YMCA 
consortium, delivered a range of events including the 
FINA World Junior Diving Championships, over 100 school 
and club carnivals and a vast array of aquatic and health 
and wellness programs. The centre clocked up  over two 
million visitations during the year.

We continued to work with a range of schools to develop 
young people, with 48 schools attending our camping 
programs. We also continued to grow our presence in 
the outside school hours care sector. As changes in the 
National Quality Framework come into effect, the YMCA 
will have many opportunities to partner with schools to 
deliver high quality OSHC and other services and this is 
reflected in “the other home” strand of our new strategic 
directions. 

Other operational highlights for 2012/13 included the 
Youth Parliament Program which involved 85 participants, 
leaders and organisers including ten with a disability, 
seventeen from culturally diverse backgrounds, ten 
from regional areas and two indigenous young people. 
Fourteen Bills were presented in the parliament, with 
the topics  including youth employment and Indigenous 
education. Opening the parliament, President Caz 
Bosch acknowledged the strong support of many state 
parliamentarians and respectfully challenged them, 
and the South Australian government, to seriously pay 
attention to the voice of youth through the Bills initially 
presented and the Bills ultimately passed. The feedback 
received from Youth Parliament participants was 
extremely encouraging and YMCA SA was delighted that 

Governor Scarce and his wife continued the tradition of 
hosting a morning tea for participants.

In May this year we hosted our inaugural Gala Awards 
night, a celebration of excellence and achievement to 
recognise staff and teams from across the association. 
This event was held at the Findon Function Centre with 
113 staff and partners in attendance. We also conducted 
our first organisational staff survey to determine staff 
satisfaction levels and identify issues requiring attention 
in order to improve staff satisfaction and organisational 
performance. The results of the survey have been fed into 
the 2013/2014 business plan.

Chief Executive Officer Peter Schwarz resigned in May 
2013 and we record here our sincere appreciation for 
his dedicated leadership and passionate commitment 
to the YMCA of South Australia and the Australian YMCA 
Movement’s mission over the past 8 years, as we do to 
General Manager, Operations, Chris Bishop, who has 
subsequently acted as CEO. Equally, we are delighted 
to announce the appointment of Mr Haydn Robins as our 
new Chief Executive Officer effective 21st October 2013. 
With 15 years experience in the YMCA of Victoria, Haydn 
is a highly regarded manager who will bring extensive 
expertise and business acumen to our current and future 
operations.

We would like to acknowledge the work and commitment 
of our Board of Directors which has worked strategically 
and tirelessly for the good of our association and our 
program/service participants in 2012/2013. We sincerely 
thank Matt Janssen (Director, 2007-2014; Vice President 
2010-2013 YMCA Australia Director, 2011-2013, Vadis 
Rodato (Director, 2009-2013; Vice President 2011-2013; 
Governance Committee member 2011-2012; Finance & 
Audit Committee member, 2009-2013) and Simon Forrest 
(Director, 2011-2013; Chair, Risk Management Committee, 
2011-2013) for their considered contributions and 
absolutely amazing energy. 

Providing great opportunities and outcomes can only 
be done by working together and so, finally, we would 
also like to sincerely thank our staff and volunteers, and 
acknowledge the support of our partners and stakeholders, 
in 2012/13. It has been a tough and tantalising year!

Telling our story has once again been identified as a key 
strategic direction for YMCA SA. We trust you will enjoy 
reading some of our stories in the following pages.
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C O M M U N I T Y  S T R E N G T H E N I N G

C O M M U N I T Y  S T R E N G T H E N I N G

•   We collaborate with funding bodies and community organisations

•   We utilise recreation and physical activity as a vehicle for building stronger communities  

•   We deliver targeted programs for a broad range of individuals and groups 

•   We engage youth and adults as leaders and volunteers

•   We care about making a difference in people's lives

WE BELIEVE... In working in partnership with individuals and families to build 

stronger communities. 

OUR APPROACH

OUR STORY - Youth Parliament

Youth Speaks Out at Youth Parliament 2013
On the 14th July 2013, 69 young 
people descended on Parliament 
House to take part in the 18th Annual 
South Australian Youth Parliament. 

Young people came from a range of 
diverse backgrounds, and from across 
the state including regional and rural 
areas. Over 4 days, they debated 
14 Bills and 2 Motions of Public 

Importance in both the Legislative 
Council and House of Assembly with 
5 Bills being successfully voted in 
to become Acts. These included 
the Youth Employment Act, the  
Indigenous Education Studies Act and 
the Student Free Public Transport 
Act. 

Throughout the residential week, 
young people participated in training 
and development, recreational 
and team building activities 
and leadership and personal 
development. For many young 
people this was a very rewarding 
experience. One participant said: 
“I had a great week this week! I’ve 
learnt so much and was glad I joined 
the program.”

Youth Parliament Taskforce members 
and volunteers lead and facilitated 
the activities, chamber debates and 
all residential operations. Without 
their commitment and energy, the 
program would not be possible. 

Youth Parliament will continue in 
2014 providing opportunities for all 
young people aged 15-24 to develop 
new skills, debate in Parliament and 
voice their opinions. 
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C O M M U N I T Y  S T R E N G T H E N I N G

1676 attendances at Community Strengthening programs

126 Personal Recreation Plans provided to people with a disability or mental health issue

Respite provided to 96 carers of people with mental health, autism spectrum disorder or an
intellectual disability

85 young leaders participated in Youth Parliament 2013

50 young people from Military families attended a ‘Defence Kids’ camp

OUR STORY - Recreation Link-Up 

Charmaine Shines 
When Vicki contacted the Recreation Link-Up team to work with her daughter Charmaine, she 
felt that Charmaine needed something recreational to do outside of work. The goals were to get 
her out of the house and socialising.

Recreation Link-Up put together a Personal Recreation Plan for Charmaine, which included 
information on her local community centre, Midway House. The centre had a group that seemed 
to be what Charmaine and Vicki were looking for. Charmaine went along and she now loves being 
involved so much that she is up bright and early every week to attend.

For their last session of 2012 the group put on a concert and for that night Charmaine became a 
star! 

COMMUNITY STRENGTHENING - OUR IMPACT

It’s been another successful year for the Y Options programs located 
in Adelaide and Whyalla. Y Options provides a group program to young 
adults with an intellectual disability focusing on life skills, numeracy, 
literacy and community engagement. 

The Whyalla Y Options program has had great success in  fundraising this 
year, raising money for their vegetable and herb garden project. The garden continues to thrive 
and there has been great community support. 

In September the group received a visit from ABC gardening guru Sophie Thompson. Sophie was 
very impressed with the group's efforts and the group were very happy to have her visit.  

OUR STORY - Y Options

It’s Blooming in Whyalla! 
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H E A L T H , W E L L N E S S  &  R E C R E A T I O N

Cathy Hagger has been a member at YMCA 
Whyalla Leisure Centre for 18 months. In that 
time she has lost an incredible 40kg. Cathy's  
journey began when she was advised by the 
local GP that she needed to lose weight for 
her long term health.

Cathy decided to change her life by joining 
the YMCA gym classes. Cathy attends 5 days 
a week and has joined the Active Hearts, 
Fitball, TBT Body pump programs to help 
improve her fitness.

Cathy has also made a lot of friends with 
members and staff and feels she is definitely 
part of the YMCA family.  

Cathy only has 2kgs to loose to reach her goal. 
This has been the result of her hard work and 
the dedication of the Whyalla team who have 
supported her. Cathy intends to stay with 
the Y even after her goal is reached as she 
really enjoys the friendships, the staff and 
the community feel of YMCA Whyalla Leisure 
Centre.

WE BELIEVE... that healthy living habits dramatically improve the quality of 

life for individuals and families. We’re here to teach, encourage and support healthy 

lifestyles.

• We teach and encourage physical activity to positively impact peoples lives

• We build connections and a sense of belonging to help bring families together

• We offer a wide array of diverse programs to impact on the health and wellbeing of individuals 

• We nurture total health of spirit, mind and body for all ages and cultures

OUR APPROACH

SPORTS & RECREATION

1,200,000 visits to health facilities or programs

9,200 members of health clubs

100,000 visits to recreation programs

10,300 participations in Older Adults Programs

14,000 Vacswim participants at 125 sites in SA

1,400,000 visits per year to YMCA Aquatics 
facilities in SA

36,000 YMCA 'Learn to Swim' classes per year in SA

AQUATICS - OUR IMPACT

OUR STORY - Whyalla Leisure Centre

YMCA Family inspires Cathy
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The AquaPlay group are casual 
non-structured sessions which 
were ran at both Aquadome and 
Whyalla Leisure Centre and was 
designed to cater for infants and 
pre-school children accompanied 
by parents, guardians or carers.

The main focus of the group is 
to create a fun environment 
for children to familiarize 
themselves with water activities 
and other children. The children 
can experience free play and 
activities with supervision from 
a qualified swimming instructor. 
It enables busy parents to 
attend a group session and start 
familiarising their child with 
water, without having to commit 
to weekly swimming lessons.

When this group started in Term 
3, 2012 there were between 
4-6 children attending per 
session, now in Term 1, 2013 
participation averages between 
8-16 children per session. The 
rapid growth of this group can 
be attributed to a well designed 
program which is filling a need 
within the community.  

2012-13 saw the successful delivery of a number of key events, all of which have led 
to heightened awareness of SAALC as being a world class venue for the delivery of 
both National and International events
Key events held at the Centre during 2012-13 included:

• 2012 Australian Pool Rescue Championships

• Rescue 2012

• FINA World Junior Diving Championships

• 2013 Georgina Hope Australian Age Swimming Championships

• 2013 Energy Australia World Championship Swimming Trials

By the end of its second year of operation the SA Aquatic & Leisure Centre has 
become a vital link into the community. 

Participation has increased substantially, programs have been developed and 
delivered that reflect local needs and “YMCA Community Initiatives” ensures that 
access can be provided to disadvantaged members of the local community.

OUR STORY - Vacswim

Vacswim helps 
save lives
A local boy and avid surfer, Eddie 
Horley had just finished his Surf Rescue 
Certificate whilst working for the YMCA’s 
Vacswim program. On Friday 18th 
January 2013, Eddie, a local boy from 
Penong rescued a German tourist who 
found himself caught in a rip, out of his 
depth and in serious trouble.

At Fowlers Bay, a renowned surf 
location, Eddie noticed a couple on the 
beach, preparing to enter the water. 
Eddie also noticed a man way out of 
his depth in the water. Eddie saw that 

one of the two men on the beach was 
about to enter the water himself to try 
and help his friend. Eddie reached the 
German man on his board, who by this 
time was exhausted, and managed to 
pull him across the board and keep the 
man calm while he paddled him back to 
safety.

Eddie said his Vacswim training kicked 
into action in the surf and that his 
survive and rescue certificate training 
was invaluable in his response.

OUR STORY - 
Aquadome and 
Whyalla Leisure Centre

AquaPlay Group
 

AQUATICS - OUR IMPACT

OUR STORY - 
SA Aquatic & Leisure Centre

High profile events 
the key to success
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WE BELIEVE... in the developmental experiences and opportunities that 

have been proven by research to help kids thrive and learn to be healthy, caring and 
responsible adults. We are here to provide those experiences to children and foster 
their development.

• We encourage healthy living choices

• We engage with children through positive interactions

• We incorporate developmental experiences to help build on existing life skills

• We provide opportunities for children to engage in social interaction with their peers

C H I L D R E N ' S  S E R V I C E S

OUR APPROACH

Our Educators attended a Hub 
meeting of other OSHC services 
in the Adelaide Hills. From this 
meeting, our educators learnt 
that our friends at the Echunga 
OSHC use their afternoon tea 
time to share one positive thing 
about their day. 

We discussed the idea with 
our children at afternoon tea 
and for information gathering 
purposes, our staff listed the 
“Daily Positives”.

As the weeks went on, each 
child welcomed Group Time, 
with many asking when we 
would be doing it, how we 

would do it today and informing 
us they couldn’t wait to share 
their “Daily Positive”! 

As a group, we recognised the 
need to make some changes 
as more children started to 
attend, meaning our circle 
at group time got bigger and 
bigger! Educators opened 
discussions with children during 
group time to welcome new 
ideas and ways we can get 
through group time quickly and 
effectively. 

As a group, we decided to 
create a “Daily Positive’s Box” 
where we can write down our 
Daily Positive or even a Daily 
Negative and “post” it in the 
box. 

It has been wonderful to 
develop an idea within our 
OSHC and watch it take on a 
life of its own with the children 
really owning this idea. 

Elizabeth Special School had the Old 
McDonald’s Farm come and visit a Vacation 
Care program. 

The aim was for all children to join in and 
touch or hold animals that they may not have 
been given the chance to do before. After 
the visit they looked at different animals that 
live on farms. This incursion was excellent 
for the children and families as it was based 
at the centre in a safe, ability appropriate 
environment. 

The children and teenagers were able to 
enjoy this as it encouraged participation and 
communication. This was the theme for the 
day, singing animal songs, reading books to the 
children about farms and animals, with the 
children getting involved and taking turns to 
choose songs. 

OUR STORY - Adelaide Hills OSHC

Group Time Grows
OUR STORY - 
Elizabeth Special School OSHC

Farm Animals Visit
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Don’t tell the kids but when they 
are having fun at play they are also 
learning. Some of the most important 
learning for life occurs when children 

don’t think they are learning. 

“It is paradoxical that many educators and parents still 
differentiate between a time for learning and a time for 
play without seeing the vital connection between them.” 
― Leo F. Buscaglia

If children are forced to do an activity, such as in the 
classroom many children automatically turn-off and become 
disengaged. Whitefriars OSHC is all about free choice, 

interaction and fun as well as providing stimulating and 
engaging activity choices.

This year we have started a number of OSHC Clubs and 
Societies that reflect the children’s interests. These 
include; The Little Chefs Club for budding Master-Chefs, 
the Newshound Club for junior journalists, the 
Paparazzi Club for creative photographers and  
The Dice Board Game Club for strategy buffs. 
Other clubs and societies include; Kids Go Green, 
You Tube,The Rock-Paper-Scissors 
Society and the Cloud Appreciation 
Society. 

OUR STORY - 
Elizabeth Special School OSHC

Farm Animals Visit OUR STORY - Craigmore OSHC

Children develop through Soccer
Over the last year, Craigmore OSHC has entered a team into 
the recreation school soccer competition. The team has the 
opportunity to play against other schools and therefore be 
involved with the community while enhancing their physical 
development. The aim is to create healthy life habits for all 
children.

We believe that this has been encouraging for children to be 
active and involved, when families are often very busy with 

work commitments and they otherwise may not have the 
opportunity. The OSHC team have noticed the excitement 
and feeling of belonging in the children as they play every 
week, win or lose, we a have a strong sense of pride.

It has also encouraged quieter children to socially interact 
with others, to display more tolerance and a caring attitude 
towards team mates and players from other teams. This has 
therefore been a really successful program. 

CHILDREN'S SERVICES - OUR IMPACT

31,105 attendances at Children’s Services programs

705 children enrolled in registered Children’s Services (OSHC) and Vacation 
Care programs

5 accredited sites delivering quality OSHC and Vacation Care programs

OUR STORY - 
Whitefriars School OSHC

Do you want to know a secret?

 

We do hereby certify that 

Fairy Floss 

was elected as a member of this society on  

June 2013 

and will henceforth seek to persuade all who’ll 

listen of the wonder and beauty of clouds. 

 

We do hereby certify that 

Isabella 
was elected as a member of this club on  

August 2013 
and will henceforth take creative photos of 
children at OSHC having fun and engaged in 

interesting activities. 

Paparazzi Club 

 

We do hereby certify that 

Fairy Floss 

was elected as a member of this club on  

June 2013 

and will henceforth suggest delicious & 

healthy afternoon tea ideas. 
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C A M P I N G  &  O U T D O O R  E D U C A T I O N

WE BELIEVE...   that camping and outdoor education experiences transform 

lives through discovery, social connections and environmental appreciation. We’re here 

to create lasting memories for all our participants.

• Exploration and discovery for educational enrichment

• Character-building activities to help kids and young people develop leadership and confidence

• Providing a safe, nurturing environment with caring and qualified adult role models

• Providing inspiring outdoor settings fostering environmental appreciation

OUR APPROACH

My name is Lucy and I am a Year 11 student who attended 
Glenhaven Park in Term 2 this year with my school for a 3 
day camp.  Suffering from muscular dystrophy and being 
wheelchair dependant I was quite apprehensive about going 
on camp. Although I was very keen to give everything a go 
I was uncertain about what activites I would be limited to. 
However, when I got to camp the instructors were awesome 
and went out of their way to make sure I was able to have 
a go at everything. I was able to get to the top of the high 
ropes course, do the giant swing, archery and even have a go 
at the low ropes. 

The instructors were amazing, they encouraged and 
supported me the whole time. It really was a memorable 
experience, and without the help from all my friends and 
especially the Glenhaven Park staff it would not have been 
possible. I can’t wait to come back. I would like to thank 
everyone at Glenhaven Park who made my experience an 
unforgettable one.

Lucy,  Year 11

OUR STORY - Glenhaven Park

A campers own words
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OUR STORY
Campers Quotes

CAMPING & OUTDOOR EDUCATION - OUR IMPACT

5000 visits to Camping and Outdoor Education programs

48 schools attended our campsite

3 team building and corporate programs conducted

8 Body, Mind and Spirit camps conducted supporting the carers of people with 
   mental health issues

15 community groups attended our campsite 

200 children provided with mentoring support through attendance at our Seasonal Camps

The YMCA Glenhaven holiday camps 
are so cool. I get to do all the 
awesome activities and make so many 
new friends.

Tom, age 9

I love Glenhaven Park. I have been on 15 
YMCA camps and will be coming to more. 

Brayden, age 11

On my school camp I learnt how 
to work better as a team and how 
important it is to listen to others. It 
was great.

Kylie, age 13

The personal attention shown to each and 
every child by Glenhaven staff was of such 
benefit to our students. The outcomes 
achieved on camp were a positive addition 
to the classroom when we returned to 
school. 

Jemma, Year 6 - School Teacher

I get to meet new people, challenge 
myself and have a break from home.

Jacinta, age 13

I enjoyed getting away from my  
normal life and getting to do stuff I 
don’t usually get to do

Ashley, age 14
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of South Australia Recognising Our People
2013 YMCA of South Australia Gala Awards
Saturday 25th May 2013 at Festival Function Centre

YMCA of South Australia enjoyed a 
fantastic Awards Night in May this year 
where 113 staff and their partners 
attended our first ever YMCA Gala Awards 
Night in celebration of the great work the 
YMCA of South Australia staff do around 
our state.

The organisation is blessed with a very 
diverse and dedicated group of staff who 
are focussed on creating opportunities for 
others within the community on a daily 
basis.

The YMCA of South Australia's inaugural 
Excellence and Achievement Awards 
recognise the pursuit of excellence and 
improvement within the YMCA of SA and 
the contribution made by our staff. 

 

Employee of the Year
Rebecca Schaefer

Emerging Leader of the Year
Michelle Martens

Site/Centre of the Year
Whyalla Health & Leisure Centre

Program of the Year
Vacswim

Volunteer of  the Year
Annette Cole

Certificate For Service Awards
Awarded to all our employees with
5 years or more service with YMCA
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of South AustraliaRecognising Our People The YMCA in South Australia

The YMCA conducts its programs and services across the whole state of South Australia.

Our dedicated YMCA staff and volunteers impact positively upon the lives of all South Australians, not only through 
the programs they run, but in the way in which they run them. They live out our core values of Honesty, Caring, 
Respect and Responsibility in all they do.

Port Pirie

Mount Barker

Glengowrie

Kensington

Walkerville

Elizabeth

Woodville

Marion

Seaton

Salisbury

Crystal Brook Craigmore

Strathalbyn

Whyalla 

Our Services Across The State
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of South Australia

Annette's story

Volunteers have been the backbone of the YMCA since its establishment over 150 years ago. Today, hundreds of volunteers 
donate their time to the organisation and to conduct a wide variety of programs and services. We acknowledge the 
unique contribution that each YMCA volunteer brings to the Movement and thank them on behalf of the communities 
they serve.

There is a pressing need for a deeper commitment of time, talent and resources from more people - greater community 
involvement. There is also a need to give more people the chance to exercise responsible community leadership.

The YMCA of South Australia would not be able to provide both the scope and breadth of community services that it 
undertakes in South Australia without the significant contribution of volunteer supporters. Approximately 200 volunteers 
are involved in YMCA of South Australia programs annually, contributing to a diverse range of skills in the areas of 
disability education programs, youth development, outdoor recreation and camping, service club involvement and sport 
and recreation activities. 

OUR Great 
People

Annette Cole has been 
volunteering for the 
Y since January 2010 
working on updating 
the Recreation Link-
up database used by 
the Community Links 
Officers to connect 

people with a disability or mental illness 
to recreational activities. As part of her 
role, Annette trains new volunteers and has 
created a user manual to assist others to use 
the database. Annette has also volunteered 
on the Vacswim program and covered 
reception when there have been staff 
shortages.  

Annette was a worthy winner of the 2013 
YMCA of SA Volunteer of the Year Award.

Outside of the time she volunteers at 
the Y, Annette is a self-employed Social 
Entrepreneur, passionately using her skills to 
gather a team of people to help the company 
she is aligned with in their ‘Five Million 
Quest’, where it is their goal to feed five 
million malnourished children worldwide. 

Annette loves spending time with her family 
and friends, has two dogs, Kia & Chi Chi, and 

YMCA Volunteers

enjoys reading, craft and teaching children 
aged 4 to 8 Sunday School.

“I love being a volunteer for the YMCA. It is 
such a wonderful feeling knowing that what 
you are doing enables others to experience 
the joys of life. It really uplifts me when I 
hear their stories. It is such a pleasure to 
work with a great, talented and passionate 
team of people all working together for the 
same result in their mission for healthy, happy 
communities, Thank you YMCA!”
Annette Cole 

“Annette is an invaluable part of the 
Recreation Link-Up program and the Community 
Strengthening Team. The contribution she 
makes by maintaining the database and training 
new volunteers really supports the work that 
the staff do with clients. 

Annette is a pleasure to have in the office, 
she always has a smile on her face and over 
the years she has gotten to know not only the 
Community Strengthening staff, but everyone 
who works in Support Services. We really value 
all that Annette has contributed to the Y".
Katie Faraonio, 
Manager, Community Stregthening 

198 
Volunteers
in 2012-2013

84 
Volunteers 

acknowledged for 
National Volunteers 

Day 2013 by
YMCA SA

Over

5000
volunteer hours 

worked for 
YMCA SA in
2012-2013

YMCA of South Australia 
Volunteer Statistics

Your Time, Your Talent!
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New YMCA SA Web Site
Our new YMCA web site is currently being 
developed and we hope to have this live by 
November 2013. Our long term plan is to add and 
improve the site over the next 12 months. 

The site itself will be a huge step forward on our 
current site and includes mobile compatibility, a 
12 month event calendar, videos and photo gallery, 
paypal donations, subscription sign up as well as 
links to our current extranet system. 

The site will be managed by a digital and search 
engine specialist to ensure we maximise search 
results and that we have the right content and links 
to all our pages.

(Current web site development stage at time of print)

Social Media
We have been working extensively in 2012-2013 to improve 
the social media areas of our marketing due to the 
increased growth in Facebook, Twitter and You Tube users. 
We have increased our Facebook memberships over all 
our centres and programs by 60% in this period and we are 
continuing to grow each month in all the areas of social 
media.

We will continue to expand further with the new web 
site and use this platform to engage, as well as  to drive  
business growth over the next 12 months.

As social media grows, we now see the importance of the 
immediate contact with customers. In Vacswim's 2013 
program, social media was a major source of contacting 
the participants with bush fire alerts in all areas of 
SA. Vacswim used SMS messaging, email and Facebook 
to give participants vital fire warnings and updates on 
closures or changes of dates to their local pools. No other 
communication tool is as effective in giving these kind of 
updates to families of participants.

Social media is a great way to promote events, talk about 
our staff, engage with people and to receive updates from 
centres and programs.

Engaging and Growing OnlineYMCA Volunteers
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Partners & Supportersof South Australia

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Department of Families, Housing, 
Community and Indigenous Affairs                                          

Department of Health and Ageing 

Department of Education, Employment 
and Workplace Relations

STATE GOVERNMENT
Department of Further Education, 
Employment, Science and Technology

Department of Communities 
& Social Inclusion
Department of the Premier & Cabinet
Disability SA

Office for Recreation and Sport

Office for Youth

Office for the Ageing 

Parliament House

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
City of Burnside 
City of Marion
City of Onkaparinga
City of Playford
City of Port Adelaide and Enfield
City of Salisbury
City of West Torrens 
City of Whyalla
City of Port Pirie
District Council of Mount Barker
Local Government Association of SA
Alexandrina Council
Port Pirie Council

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Adelaide Northern Headspace
African Communities Council
Australian Electoral Commission
Autism SA
Bank SA
Cadbury Schweppes
Carer Respite Centre
Carers Link
Channel 9
Club 68
Community Benefit SA
Elizabeth Special School
Gymnastics SA
Law Foundation of SA
Life without Barriers
Lions Club of Adelaide
Mental Illness Fellowship of SA
Migrant Resource Centre
Mix 102.3
Northern Carers Network
Parenting SA
Pembroke College
Radio 5RPH
Recreation SA
Rostrevor College
Rotary Club of Campbelltown
Royal Adelaide Hospital
Royal Life Saving Society
SA Water
TAFE Tea Tree Gully Campus 
Uniting Care Wesley Bowden
University of South Australia
Variety the Children’s Charity
Volunteering SA
Whitefriars Primary School
YMCA E Store

Scouts SA
Playford Aquatics Club
Opal Marion
Whitefriars Primary School
YMCA E Store
Scouts SA

SERVICE CLUBS
Apex
Kiwanis
Lions
Rotary
YMCA Service Club

OTHER PARTNERS 
& SUPPORTERS 
Anne Fosh
Annette Cole
Biljana Jovanovic
Jane Ellis
Josie DiBucchianico 
Joy Green
Lora Pang
Marina Patiyants
Peter Wheatley
Ronnie and Gary Faggotter
Roshanthi Pinto
Sandra Garratt
Saritha Annadi
Shuyi Yang
Sushma Roger
Thinh Nguyen
Xiang Zhao

The YMCA of South Australia wishes to acknowledge and thank our partners and 
supporters for their generous contributions towards our programs and services:
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Y Staff of South Australia

Scouts SA
Playford Aquatics Club
Opal Marion
Whitefriars Primary School
YMCA E Store
Scouts SA

SERVICE CLUBS
Apex
Kiwanis
Lions
Rotary
YMCA Service Club

OTHER PARTNERS 
& SUPPORTERS 
Anne Fosh
Annette Cole
Biljana Jovanovic
Jane Ellis
Josie DiBucchianico 
Joy Green
Lora Pang
Marina Patiyants
Peter Wheatley
Ronnie and Gary Faggotter
Roshanthi Pinto
Sandra Garratt
Saritha Annadi
Shuyi Yang
Sushma Roger
Thinh Nguyen
Xiang Zhao

SUPPORT STAFF

Paul Ensor Marketing and Communications

Peter Freeman Finance Manager

Brad Muggleton Finance Officer

Tammie Piper Payroll and Accounts Officer

Jacky Blythman Payroll and Accounts Officer

Nimi Fernando IT Consultant

Denise Power Vacswim Coordinator

Caroline Liebich Community Links Officer

Zoe Zweck Recreation Facilitator

Rebecca Schaefer Youth Development Manager

Leanne Le Vavasour Coordinator - Y Options

Jamie Denyer Receptionist

Michelle Brown  Youth Programs Coordinator

CENTRE AND SiTE MANAgERS
Jeff Sharp YMCA Adelaide Hills Recreation Centre

Simon Keane Aquadome

Jordan gregurke YMCA Craigmore Recreation Centre

Scott Barrett YMCA Kensington Leisure Centre

Toby gowland  YMCA Glenhaven Park

Anthony Bates YMCA Glenhaven Park

Chloe Oborn YMCA Glengowrie

Megan Hombsch YMCA Crystal Brook Pool

Tracey Meyer YMCA Port Pirie Pool

Michelle Martens Whyalla Health and Leisure Centre

Lyn Smith Eastern Fleurieu OSHC

Terri Eddy YMCA Craigmore OSHC

Naomi Best YMCA Port Lincoln OSHC

Angela Hopgood Elizabeth Special School Vacation Care

Lucy Barnes Whitefriars OSHC 

Steve Kirk Whitefriars OSHC

Amy Dudfield YMCA Adelaide Hills OSHC

Natalie gollan YMCA Adelaide Hills Recreation Centre

BOARD OF DiRECTORS
Caz Bosch President

Vadis Rodato Vice President

Matt Janssen Vice President

Trevor Thiele Treasurer

Ron green Vice President

Kathy Marks Vice President

Jenifer Varzaly Director

Taryn Sexton Director

Vivienne St John Robb   Director

Simon Forrest Director

SUPPORT SERViCES STAFF
EXECUTiVE TEAM

Peter Schwarz Chief Executive Officer

Chris Bishop General Manager, Operations

Segaran Murugeson Chief Financial Officer

Michelle Roberts Executive Assistant

SENiOR MANAgEMENT TEAM

Jacqui Scott Manager, Human Resources

Joanne Long Children’s Services Manager

James Lomax Regional Operations Manager

Katie Faraonio Manager, 
 Community Strengthening

Noreen gaudry Vacswim, Project Manager

Simon Keane Regional Operations Manager



YMCA OF SOUTH AUSTRALiA
338 Tapleys Hill Road, Seaton SA 5023

Ph: 08 8200 2500
www.sa.ymca.org.au


